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Women Who Depend Upon This Great Store
Will Always Ge Fashionably Attired
Here Fashion and Autuhin reign side by side through-

out this great store. The departments devoted to Women's
Wearing Apparel are ready with exhaustive collections of
everything that Is new for Fall. Street, Automobile, Visit-
ing, Reception, Theater and Evening wear.

Many of handsome garments are exclusive with
us. See the display in our 16th street windows.
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highest price In (( historyend! other
1'airlman lsues also' were strong, the llat
began to sag, and with scarcely any Inter-
ruption, 'went 1owr and lower, with the
result that today'a final prion obliterated
many of the stall. s of the last iWo months
Conservative Wall . treaj had Bounded
note of warning over a fortnight back.

To the 1,200.000 share . total of today'a
bualneri Union Paclflo at once contributed
one-fourt- h. Hales of T'nlted Rtste 8teel
aggregated more than 200,000, Southern
Paclflo over 123,000 and Reading m,ore than

v
181,000 aharea.

CRABTREE'S DEFENSE FALLS

(Continued from Flmt Pane.)
i .I. 4
velopcd that the average person could rec-
ognise It In general the doctor gave the
eymptoma aa restlessness, general

apathy, ack,of application, pa-

tient being taclturry, deslr to be alona and
by Impairment of hie powers of voluntary
attention to people and, things. Patient's
consciousness generally becomes clouded,
does not realise what Is going on about
him' and Is likely to misinterpret things.
Not possible for him to look at things log-

ically. It Is a peculiarity of the disease
that the patient realises that he Is pot
getting along welj. At first he thinks this
his own fault,, later he finds that be (a a
misfit and rapidly develop delusions, par
tlcularly of persecution. j

Bxanafne ' Crnntree In Court. '

On he said that he
had never had a good opportunity to ex-

amine the accused. This he did in the court
room with Major Brmtton. Dr. Hill went
over to the accused and said, "Lisle turn
toward the window and let me see your
tona-ue.-" Crabtree did ma and waa innr
ently much Intereated In the cloae physical J

examtnatlon whloh he underwent for a
few minutes.

After this Dr. Hill stated that ha had
found no marked stigma of degeneration.
but that the accused s hands trembled
when extended and he was nervous. He
had found no evidence of delusions at Des
Moines.
. The accused had claimed that the bullet
wound, which was slight, In his chest, had
been made by a revolver fired by Captain
Raymond and he had also Insisted that
Captain Raymond was not dead. If Crab-
tree had kept his gun out of the arm chest
the Saturday before the killing and If he
had armed himself with a revolver the
day of the killing the rase would lack the

' "unexpected , feature 'of dementia precox.
If he . had beer) fully normal at the time
of the shooting, this would, also negative
the theory of Insanity. If It was shown
that , the accused had been at nearly all
times normal since the shooting, the wit-
ness admitted that It would go a long
way towards negativing the theory of de-

mentia precox. If his duty aa a
offioer had been satisfactory

this would also, show him to be sane.
Baals 'for Diagnosis.

At this point Colonel Banister, a mem-
ber of the court and now chief surgeon of
the Department of the Missouri, asked the
witness whether or not the principles of
such a diagnosis as he had made of the
accused Were based on the fact of Ha hav-
ing been complete and thorough. Dr.-H- Ill

admitted that this was so. He then ad-

mitted that he had only seen the accused
twenty minutes before he made This dlag
nosls. In reply to another question by
Colonel Banister, Dr. Hill admitted that he
would not want to go before a body of
alienists and have his reputation rest on
such a diagnosis, as he made In the case
of Crabtree at Des Moines. To another
question he admitted that ah four years
of honorable aervloe In the Marine corps,
with the consequent rigorous physical ex-
aminations when he first entered ivnd
upon leaving, and the fact that Crabtree
had served as a sergeant with no trouble
would be very inconsistent with his dlag- -

UNIQUE STORE IS

ASSUMING SHAPE

Din of Hammer and Saw Will
Soon Cease at the Newer

Benson &' Thorne
Establishment,,

Of course the best laid plana go a trifle
awry once In a while, and Inevitable Utile
delay will, creep Up, but the Benson A

Thorne Co., WILL be ready 'for business
TOMORROW at their new location, 161S-U-

Farnaui.StreeV "Balduff" former
Stand. ;

And such a store large roomy just the
Meal quarters for an establishment catering
to the needs .Of "small women," Infanta,
and "young ' pepi" In general.

The ftnal, deeUlv touches may be delayed

a day or two, but there is plenty uf evi-

dence to show tomorrow's shoppers what
the new store WILL be like.

At Ul writing a bust o( employes are
unpacking, marking and dipla'Jng NEW
FALL merchandise In fact ALL merchan-

dise her Is new former lines having been

closed 4ut at the former location.
So vlait this store early and often tomo-

rrowA Ion carpenter or a straggling er

may be working around yet but
THAT will not lessen the delights of see-

ing the newest, authoritative attire, etc,
for fall wear..

Place a little string around your finger
to remind you of It 'The Benson

Thome Co., will be ready for business
tiaiorrow."

BENSON & THORNE CO.,

1518-152- 0 Farnatn Sine).
Uialdoffa old Location-- '

Eiocpt Satnrdays at tiSO P. M.

these

- 'o9.

KBACg AIL PTt-I-i.

nools that the accused ' was suffering
shortly after this from dementia precox.

Crnfctree a Goes) Soldier.
Sergeant Washburn was again called to

the stand by the government in rebuttal.
He stated that the accused had always
been clean, neat, quiet and of good habit.
In the troop. About a month after he came
there he had recommended him to Captain
Itaymond for appointment as corporal and
had particularly observed him until he waa
made a corporal In December. The ac-

cused, had frequently come to him for In-

formation about his new duties. He had
never seen anything which would lead him
to think that. Crabtree was not rational at
all times.

Sergeant nicker was also recalled and
testified ta having seen Crabtree dally.
He had never seen anything to lead hlra
to think Crabtree was not rational " nor
had bergeant Qarski, who was also re-

called.
Post lorffon'i Observation.

Captain Voae, the surgeon at Des Moines,
was recalled. He said that Crabtree had
never been sick prior to June 18 last, to
his knowledge. The commanding .officer
at Des Moines had ordered him ta observe
Crabtree In the guardhouse. . He first
saw him there the evening of June 13, the
day of the shooting. Saw, him a day or
so later, and stnoe the death ot Captain
Raymond he had seen him ' dally and at
times twice a day. His observations ' had
been negative. He had seen nothing '

ab-

normal about the accused at . any time.
He had answered the questions otth wit-
ness In a straightforward ' way, except
along some lines, and as he was Imprisoned
under 4 charge of murder witness had
thought nothing of this. He had looked
for the malformations present In degener-
ate oases and had found none. After, the
death of Captain Raymond he bad, asked
Crabtree about the matter. He said tears
wuuia come 10 me accused s eyes; ne would
tremble and blooms extremely nervous, all
of whloh he attributed to the faot that the
accused realised the nature ot his of- -

tn- - At times ha was kind to the ao- -
cused and at times very harsh and se
vere In an effort to produce ed "brain
storms," but with no result. Crabtree had
always been respectful to hlra and the doc-
tor considered him above the average in
intelligence.

EEMSEN BOARD
,

IS VINDICATED
(Continued from First Page.)

half a dosen universities of the country
saying that In the administration of the
pure food law some difficulties bad arisen
and that It seemed desirable to call In the
aid of a group ot soientlfio men to pass
upon such disputed matters. Frm the first
letter of the president the exaot nature of
the duties of the board to be appointed
was not olear. Shortly after this I was
Invited by the president to call upon him
and talk the matter over. At this meeting
he asked me to take the, chairmanship of
the board. I demurred, and, Indeed, said I
did not want my nam considered. He,
however, urged me to accept, saying, 'I
want you to start the work. If after it
la under way you find It takes too much
time, or for any other reason you wish to
give It up you can withdraw.' There waa
apparently nothing left for me but to ao
oept, and I did so.

"The president then turned ever to me
the letter he had received from the unl
versltles and asked m to select the mem-
bers of the board, giving me free rein. I
was not asked to oonflna myself to the" list
of those recommended. Indeed, I waa told
to disregard that list If I wished.

"As a result I submitted to the presl-adde- d

1 thereby reduced, lowered or In
jurlously affected.

"You know the conclusion to which the
board has been led by Its work. With ttu
actual experimenting I had nothing to do.
The board had a number of long meet.
Ings in which the methods to be followed
were fully discussed and finally agreed
upon. I attended these meetings and took
part In the discussions. During the pro
gress of the work I kept informed In r
gard to it W then agreed upon the form
of the report, and the knowledgo I had
gained waa of such a character that
felt Justified in signing the report'' , .

Wiley on bleaehed rionr.
In discussing "The Chemistry of Bleached

Flour," Dr. II. W. Wiley, ehlrf chemist of
the Department of Agriculture, confined
himself to the technical aid of the sub
ject, saying, it was not hi Intention to
give an opinion on the effect of bleached
flour on the human system or It use In
concealing Inferiority or promoting fraud

Exposure to sunlight or air, constituting
what Is known a "aging." produced a
certain whitening In flour, he said, by
chemical mean this change of tint oould
be produced Immediately so far as appear
ance was concerned,, and a perfectly ne
flour made to look like an old one. In the
highest grades of flour the inner or whit
est, part of the berry is separated me,
chanlcally. Dr. Wiley then related the vari
ous processes used In ohemlcally treat-
ing flour.

"The atmosphere, itself, probably due to
the preeence of oxone, produces In a few
months practically the same effect so far
as color Is concerned as Is produced by the
bleaching process," said Dr. Wiley. "But
In addition to the bleaching of the flour,
other changes go on which In the mind
of a great many consumer, Improve the
quality. Therefore, there I a general Im-
pression, probably founded upon fact, that
old flour, or at least certain flour ground
from old wheat. Is superior to new flour
or flour made from freshly grown wheat"

Fminaa Kncnlgr Goes Fro.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Aug. IS. Will Koenlg,

the pressman who atruck off the counter-fel- t
81.OJM.0u0 In Mexican peaoa captured In

possession of the Roberta brothera In thla
city last week, waa absolved by the fed-
eral courta today from complicity In theswindling scheme. Officers declared thatKoenlg was Innooent of evil intent

Two Men Hon Bank. y
ST. PAUL. Minn.. Aug. K-- To men

th stale bank at Waysata. on the
north shore of Lake Minnetonka, ahortly
before noon today and pointed guna at
Cashier Frank rinurea' head, compelling
him to hand over between and $w9. The
rubber fled. A posse Is In pursuit.

Quick Action (or lour Money To get
that by using The Be advertising columns.
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FOYE MARES A GREAT SCORE

Goes Ovef Coarse in Afternoon in
8eventy-Eigh- t Strokes.

STOREY BEATS F. H. GADTES

Honors In the Main Erent Are Ahest
Evenly Divided Between Field

Clnn nnd Omnhn Conntry
Clnb.

Play for Friday Morning.
Amateur Championship Third round, 18

holes, match play, a. m.
Consolation Second round, IS holes,

match play, :li.
Directors Third round. IS holes, match

play, :S0.

Solace Second round, U holes, mach
Play, 45.

Secretary's Third , round, 18 holes,
match play, 10 a. m. v

Handicap Ball 8weepatakesF.lghteen
holes, match play against Bogey, for
everybody In tournament. balls di-
vided SO, 26, to and la per oent.

Friday Afternoon.
Amateur Champion Semi finals, 1:30.
Consolation Semi-fina- l, 1:S.
Directors Semi-fina- l, i p. m.
Solace Semi-final- 2:16.
Secretary's Semi-final- 2:80.
Medal Handicap Eighteen holes, medal

play, everybody that's out.

The second day' play of the tourna-
ment of the Nebraska Golf association
found everything run according to sched-
ule and the different flights were com-
pleted according to the' program aa laid
out The Lincoln crowd Is sticking to th
finish and rejoicing over tit victory of L.
C. Storey over F. H. Oalnea, th present
holder of the title.

Th feature of the morning play was
the defeat of Qalnes. the present cham-
pion, by Storey. Oalne ha been In
special training for the tournament, hav-
ing taken a trip to the mountains to
train, and then to be put out In th first
round was (oo much. Storey putt the
ball with deadly precision.

Outside. '

Storey 766 466144Oaines 6S44464IInside.
Storey ,. 6 16 14 6 tjt'
Ualne I I II I M I 1

Jerome Magee, another Country club
player who was beaten Thursday morn-
ing, did his preliminary training In the
mountain. He, too, has been In the rarl- -
fled air for a month in preparation for
the big event. Magee had Parish three
down bn the first turn,; but th

of the Field club braced, and took
everything In eight after the turn.

Sprague Abbott and H. C, Sumney had
one of the hardest fought matche of the
tourney, Abbott winning on the eighteenth
green, one up, after Sumney for three
hole tried hi best to give the match
away.

Abbott and- - Sumner Mix.
Abbott' played the course In 81, on bet

ter than bogey. Both players were going
good in the first nine hole but went to
pieces pretty well on the second nine.

Sumney waa three up when they teed
off for th twelfth hole, but Abbott laid
hi ball on the green In one and took the
hole with a three. Abbott also took the
thirteenth and fourteenth, making them
all even. The next three holes were
paired, chiefly because Sumney refused to
make easy putts, missing hi third on on
th last green, giving Abbott the hoi and
match. The (cores:

.Outside.
Abbott 44666686 4---43

Sumney I 1 i i I I 11 S- -IS

Inside.
Abbott 54114664 4--S
Sumney 4I4464 541

'Pays Piny Fast.
The best score of th day was made by

W. J. Foye in his match with W. N.
Chambers of the Field club. Foye made

78 while Chambers' card showed 80.

The players were all even at th fifteenth
hole. Foye won the sixteenth In a four,
tfiey halved the seventeenth In four and
halved the eighteenth In three. Th
scores of the match were:

Outside.
Foye 4 6 u 6 6 4 4 4 41

Chambers 64464666Inside.
Foye 6 3 8 4 6 6 4 S 36--7S

Chambers 6 6 6 4 4 4 4 7-80

Thursday Morning; Piny.
Result of Thursday morning's play were

a follows:
CHAMPIONSHIP-FIR-ST ROUND.

Spragu Abbott beat J. J. Fitzgerald, t
and 6.

Jack Hughe beat W. E. Shafer. I and L
J. B. Porter beat A. A. McClure by de

fault.
F. N. Sherwood beat E. Murphy, 4 and 8.

W. J. oye beat . Hem uy dulault.
J. B. Lindsay beat N. F. Reckard, 2

and 1.
R. R. Russell beat M. II. LaDouceur 1 up.
J. O. Adnma beat R H. Wilson. 1 un.
Dr. 11. C. Sumney teat J. 8. Weppner,

I ana i.
D. V. Bhole beat June Abbott, 4 and 8.

W. N. Chamber beat Ueorg Shield.
4 and 8.

A. V. KlnBler beat J. 8. Meadows, 4

and 1
Young beat Tom Austin. 8 and 1
L. C. Storey beat W. H. Oaines. 8 and 1.
E. H. Sprague beat J. B. Rahm, 1 up in

iy noies.
John Parish beat Jerome Mage 1 up.

DIRECTORS' FIRST ROUND.
A. J. Smith beat Mel Uhl S and 4.
Jack Sharp beat R. W. Hayward by de-

fault
E. A. Nordstrom beat R. D Merrlam 4

and 2 i
J. W. Tlllson beat J. H. Conrad 8 and I
D. Blbernson beat II. B. Mori ell 1 up.
E. M. Morsman beat C. G. McDonald I

ana t.
C. V. Morey beat H. T. Lemlst 4 and 8.

R. M. Laverty beat J. T Powers 4 and 1
Francis Gaines beat B. L. Kemper 1 up.
u. r oots oaai n. J. ureen I ana I.
C. R. felaaa beat G. H. VYarlug 8 and L
L. O. Paine aeat L. E. Rlckeetta 1 up.
Albert Cahn beat H. Townsend 4 and 8.
Dr. LeMer beat T. C. Cook by default
L. J. Schneider beat Joseph. Polcar

and 4.

SECRETARY'S FIRST ROUND.
r F. N. Hoel beat R. W. Hammond
and T.

J. W. Tlbbetta beat 8. A. Crancer 1 up.
C. J. Bulla beat C. H. Shearer by de

fault
G. A. Day beat II. B. Miles by depault.
F. L. McCoy beat J. R. Webster 6 and 4.

8. L.,Blichter beat J.-- Robblns 1 up in
nineteen notes.

W. A. Cox beat D. B. Allen 6 and 1
John Rees beat O. F. Cox 6 and 4.

C. F. Mann beat J. F. Dorgen 6 and 8.
Ouy Liggett beat W. O. Thomas 8 up.
J. W. Clabaugn beat o. It Hammond

1 up.
J. R. Morris beat A. W. Scrlbner and 4.
Dr. Shalek beat A. H. Walsh 1 up in

nineteen holes.
B. L. Dougherty beat E. M. Tracy 8

and 1.
C. W. Calkins beat H. E, Burnam 1 up.
A. W. Clark beat O. J. Evans 8 and 1

AMATEUR CHAMPION SECOND
ROUND.

Bprague Abbott beat Dr. H. C Sumney,
1 up.

W. J. Foye beat W. N. Chambers. 1 up.
A. V. Klnslrr beat D. V. Wholes. I up.
Blaine Young beat J. Q. Adams, 8 and I.
Jack Hughea beat L. C. Storey, 8 up.
R. R. Ruaneil beat J. W. Pariah. 6 and 8.

J. B. Lindsay beat E. H. Sprague. 8 and t
F. M. Sherwood beat J. B. Porter, 1 up.

DIRECTORS' SECOND ROUND.
R. M. Laverty beat Albert Cahn. 1 up It

holes.
Ft ancle Gaines beat Dr. Lamere, I and 1
Jack fcharp beat C. R. Elgaa. 8 up.
L. O. Paine beat E. A. Nordstrom, 1 up.
L. J. Schneider beat J. W. Tillaon, 2 and 1.

L. R. Foote beat D. Hlbernaon. I and 7.

E. M. Moreman beat C. F Morey. 2 and 1.

Ike Raymond tx-a- t A. 3. Smith. 1 up.
SECRETARY'S SECOND ROUND.

F. M. Hoel beat O. W. Clabaugn, and I.
W. A. Cox beat Guy Liggett. 1 up.
J. W. Ttbbeite beat Dr. Schalek. ( and 6.

J. R. Morris beat F. L. McCoy, 8 and 1.

Q. A. Day brat C. F. Mann. 4 and 4.
C. W. Calkins beat John Reea. 1 up 19

boles.
8. L. Sllchtec beat l. U Dougherty, 6

land I

C. 3. Bulla bent A. W. Clark. I and L
CONSOLATION FIRST ROUND.

F. H. Oalnea beat M. H. LaDoueeur, I
and 1.

K. H. Wilson beat J. S. Weppner, S and S.

J. J. Fltagarald beat A. A. McClure, by
default.

J. A. Abbott beat E. Morr.hr. S and T.

T. Austin beat 8. Ileth, by default.
W. S. Sharer beat George Shields, 4 and 8.

Jerome Maaee beat-- J. B. Rahm. 1 up.
I. 8. Meadows beat N. F. Rlckard, 1 up

II hole.
SO LACK FIRST ROUND.

H. T. Demlnt beat 3. T. Power. 4 and 1
Joseph Polcar beat J. II. Conrad, by de-

fault.
Harry Town send beat R. B. Merrlam, S

and t.
O. H. Waring beat R. W. Hayward, by

default.
H. B. Morrill beat C. O. McDonald, S Ut

L. Kemper beat R. J. Oreen. S and 1

F.-J- . Hoel beat Mel Uhl, t and 1.

L. E. Rlcketts beat J. C. Cook, by default
CONSOLATION HANDICAP.

H. E. Burnham, eren.
J. W. Robbina, 1 down.
A. W. Scrlbner6 down.
J. R. Webster, 4 down.
C. H. Shearer, 4 down.
H. E. Gooch, 4 down.
J. Q. Chapln. f down.
W. O. Thomas, S down.
H. B. Stoddard, S down.

Slices And Drlvee.
Oalnea was chaffed considerable abouthis preliminary mountain training, but he

had a little consolation when Magee, who
also trained in the mountains, waa re-
turned a loser.

The Field club will rtv a banouat to all
visiting golfers Friday evening. The table
win D6 set in the shape of a U In thebanquet hail and a few Informal talka mill
be made. The business meeting of the
association will be held at the same time,
when the place of holding next year's
tournament will be decided.

A little commotion maa mada tir th ar
rival of the polio automobile to take awava lad who had broken Into a locker andtaken a couple belona-in- to one
of the Field olub members. A little later

Johnson, expert at the Happy
Hollow club, found three clubs which hA
been stolen from him about a year ago.
They had been stolen by a colored lad.

For a real battle the Snraaue-Rah-

match took the cookie. It was a fight fromstart to finish, and then an extra hole had
to be played to decide the winner. Sprague
won the first two and the seventh, making
him I up. Rahm took the eighth and ninth,
and they halved the tenth. Sprague took
the eleventh and halved the twelfth. Rahm
won the thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth
and Kpratrue the sixteenth. They halved
the seventeenth and eighteenth and Bprague
won out on the nineteenth In four. Sprague
maae an w ana Kaem an 81.

SWIMMING CONTEST AT Y. M. C. A.

Fremont Men Defeated by th Local
Swimmers.

Fiemont aquatic artists were washed
under In the Omaha Youna- - Men's Christian
association pool last night, when a bunoh
of local swimmers defeated th visitor
with a score of MV4 to 12.

All the Omahans belonged to the associa-
tion swimming class, under whose auspices
the cdntest wa held. The Fremont team
oonalated of R. H. Buss, Russ Pierce. Paul
Orlswold. Lyndol Connors, Will Bus and
Nye Morehouse.

Besides races and other contents a num
ber of Interesting specialties were presented
oy eacn team and various Individual. The
summaries:

Twenty-yar- d swlmt Pete Wendell.
Omaha. Won; Pierce. Fremont oond.
Time: 0:11.

Forty-yar- d swim: R. H. Bus. Fremont.
won; Wendell. Omaha, second. Time: 0:2i.

nunarea-yar- a swim: k. h. bubs, Fre
mont, won; Rosengren, Omaha, second.
Time: 1:26.

Double Dlunee. for distance: Haves.
Omaha, won, 71 feet t Inches; Pierce, Fre-
mont, seoond, 64 feet 1 Inch.

Kelay race: Omaha wen. Teams: Omaha.
Rosengren. Wendell.- Swanson and Mills:
Frtmont. Morehouse. Connors. W. Buss
and Pierce.

Front summersault! Mill. Omaha, won:
Pierce, Fremont, second.

Hackward summersault: Pierce, Fre
mont, and Mills. Omaha, tied for first
place.

INDIVIDUAL KIFLB MATCH BEGINS

Six Hundred TwentT'Foor Contest- -
. nns Stnrt In NntionnlyEvent.

'CAMP PERRY. Ml. vJ."-Sl- x hundred
and twenty-fou- r contestants took the range
mis morning in tne national Individual
rifle match next to ' th national team
match the moat. Important event of the
shoot t

This field I th largest in the seven
years' history of the match, excepting
only that of 1908, which numbered 637. The
skirmish stage consumed th entlr morn-
ing.

The statistical office announced that It
would not Issue any bulletin of the stand-
ing of the contestants' until tomorrow. At
the end of rapid firing the fact waa of-
ficially stated, however, that the highest
score was 140, that the man
had made 1.11 and that the two hundredth
was only three points lower. 128.

The remaining stages will be rushed
through to end the match tomorrow aft
ernoon.

HARNESS RACES . AT JOLfET

Track Is Trifle Slow, bnt Sport I
Good.

JOLIET. III.. Auc. 26. The track waa a
trifle slow for the Great Western circuit
trots today, but some good arjort satisfied
the spectators. The 1:25 trot and the sec
ond. x:iu pace, were decided In straight
heats, but the first 2:10 pace went five
ne&is, oniy to he tfeoided on points. Sum'
mattes:

2:26 trot, rjursa 11 AOO- - Ttnhv nv wnn- -

Castle, second: Carnal n Hunt, third. Tim;
2.:14i.

K:l pace, purse 8600: Brace Girdle won;
Todd Mao, eoonl; Knyon W., third. Tim:

2:10 pace, puree $400: Wapsle Wav won;
Woodford, aecond; Bob Manager, third.Time; 8:11.

Jensen Ont with n Deft.
OMAHA, Aug. 2B Spoiling Editor of The

Bee: Please publish the following chal-
lenge in your tonight or tomorrow' paper:
I notice from a recent publication ot the
Omaha Dally New that "Young" Yordon
I anxious to meet any lightweight In this
city, and I wish to state that I hereby ac-
cept his challenge at any weight between
133 to 136 pounds. I would also like to Issue
a challenge to any other lightweight in the
but-lne- between 133 to 1J6 pounds, and
this does not bar either Clarence English
nor Guy Buckles, both claiming to fight In
the lightweight limit I am willing to post
a substantial forfeit a to th weight andappearance with either of the above men.
KID JENSEN, "The Village Blacksmith."

DEATH RECORD.

Mr. Era Logan Briscoe.
Mr. Eva Logan Briscoe, 82 year of age

and slnoe 1662 a resident of Nebraska, died
ot. olil age at the borne of her daughter,
Mr. Samuel Cotner, 6010 California (treat
In Dundee, early Thursday morning. She
was one of the organisers and a charter
member of the First Christian church in
Omaha. When ah flrat cam here with her
parent, ah lived on a farm owned by a
Dr. Lowe. It now constitutes the part of
the city known a Walnut Hill. Four sons
and a daughter, besides Mrs. Cotner, sur-
vive her. Interment will be at Springfield,
where Mr. Briaco lived for many year.

Mr. Prndenee F. Dnnhnna.
Mrs. prudenc F. Uunnam, mother of B.

II. Dunham of 2?5 Dougla street who Is

a' torn y for th Northwestern railroad, died
at his home Wednesday night. She was 77

years old and had lived in Omaha for about
twenty years. The funeral is to be held
Saturday. Beside Mr. Dunham she leave
two other children, Corbln Dunham of Mar-
shall Field's, Chicago, and Mrs. Rlstorla
Munson of Blanchardvllle, Wis.

Dr. Mark Dnvla.
BEATRICE, Neb., Aug. clal

Telegram ) Dr. Mark Davis, probably the
oldeat man in Gage county, died here to-

day at the age of 86 years and 2 months.
He was born in Dayton, O., and had been
a resident of Beatrice for thirty years.

Mrs. Jeaala Tllton.
BEATRICE. Neb., Aug. 2.-Sp- ectal

Telegram.) Mrs. Jessie Tllton, wife of
Colonel W. 8. Tllton, a well-know- n news-
paper man of this city, died today, aged
41 years. She leaves a husband and ten
children.

t'nnarht In the Art
and arrested by Dr. King New Life Pills,
btl'oos headache quit and liver and bowels
act right t&c. SUd by Beaton Drug C.

LATHAM SETS NEW RECORD

French Aviator Makei Flifttt of

Nearly Ninety-Ki- n Miles.

ALSO BEATS WORLD FOR TIME

Blerlot Mark In Badly Wrecked y
Striking; Bnrrler 'In Front of

Trlbone Senree of Sine

to Date.

RHF.IMS, Aug. 26 Hubert Latham, th
French aviator, today took glorious re-

venge for the hard luck which h experl-eno- d

In hi recent atti-mp-t to cro th
English channel, and hi Indefatigable but
hitherto unsuccessful effort to accomplish
some notable achievement during the pres-

ent meeting by establishing a new world's
record for distance, 164 kilometer 660

meters, 6r 88.88 mile. Latham covered
flften laps, or 160 kilometer, in 2 hour
13 minutes 9 seconds and the full distance
in 2:18:&fc. which also are world's records,
the flight being at th rat of about SMi

kilometers an hour, as compared with 63H

made by Wright at LeMans, and a fraction
under fifty made by Paulhan yesterday.

Except for the one lap speed records
made by Blerlot and Curtlss, this week,
and Paulhan's tlmt record In th air.
Latham now holds every record for dis-
tance and speed. Like Paulhan, he de-

scended only when th gasoline tank was
mpty.

Benntlfnl nnd ImsretalT.
Nothing could have exceeded the beauty

and Impresslveness of the prolonged flight
In graoe of lines no other aeroplane here
compares with Latham's monoplane. The
lightly tilted planes from the long sklff-llk- e

body give it a resemblance, when
close to a winged canoe, while sailing
high up In the air It look from a dis-
tance Ilk a mammoth dragon fly. For
an hour, with fluttering wings Ilk a liv-

ing thing, It fought it way against the
storm of rain and wind at an average
height of VA feet mounting higher aa th
wind rose, until during th worst of th
torm It was up fully 800 feet The con

tention of the advocate of th biplane
that th monoplane would be unable to
live In a strong breeie ha been amply re
futed.

Latham earlier In the day with "No. 18,"
another aeroplane of the same typ, mad
A flight of more than seventy kilometers,
and after ha had finished In th afternoon
Count D Lambert covered 114 kilometer
(72.8 miles) lh commanding fashion. Three
flight, therefore, in a single day, totalled
more than 210 miles.

Blerlot Machine Damaged.
Olenn H. Curtlss, the American, had two

practice spins but although his maohlne
behaved splendidly its speed was disap
pointing. An accident whloh Blerlot suf-

fered about dusk may improve Curtlss'
chances for th international cup. While
trying to alight in front of th tribune
with a passenger aboard his big eighty
horse-pow- er machine Blerlot crashed into
a fence, the wing and propellor being
broken. He narrowly missed killing sev-

eral of the spectators. Whether or not
the motor was injured ha not been defi-

nitely determined. If so, Curtlss' most
dangerous rival ha been put at disadvan-
tage, aa Blerlot intended to us th
wrecked machine In the international
event Although h qualified with An-

other.
Rougler, also while giving an exhi-

bition, landed among a crowd lunching In
th grass and slightly Injured two women
and a rnah. Brerlbt" Insist that hla acci-

dent was not due' to recklessness, with
whloh h wa charged by the crowd. H
assert that a squadron ot dragoon wa
moving across th field and crowded him
toward th fence, compelling him to
choose between landing among th horse
or Into the barrier.

ReeOrd of th Machines.
Today' contests altered th classifica-

tion for th prix d Champagne, th fig-

ures now standing:
Latham, l&ttfc kilometer; Paulhan, 131;

DeLambert 116; Latham, 70; Curtlss, 80;

Lefebvre, 21.

Latham's two record wera mad with
different machine.

For the Prix De La Vitesse, for three
round of the course at greatest speed, th
record to date is a follows:

28 minutes 69V seconds; De
Lambert 29:2; Paulhan, 82:48: Lefabvre,
29:S6H; Latham, 81:32Vi. Sommer also
qrallfied.

Th lap speed contest record Is:
Tlssandier, minutes 26V seconds; Som-

mer, 11:24; DeLambert 8:23; Curtlss,
8:11; Latham, No. IS. 8:32; DeLagrang,
11:03; Ferber, 8:66; Paulhan, 10:60; Ble-

rlot 8:04; LeBlano, 17:09; Lefebvre,
8:58; Bunau-Varlll- a, 1241; Latham, No.
8, i:ot; r arman, :w7; uwniiurn, u:.

Latham, who made thirty kilometer
twice today in leas than twenty-si- x minutes,
probably will use No. 29 In the final of the
speed oontest on Sunday. He oould afford
to take a one-tent- h handicap, a a repeti
tion of hi performance . would beat th
best th Wright modal have don.

Ad Clubs May
Come to Omaha

Gate City Eat Lead in Fight for
- Next National Conven-

tion.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 2.-R- alph

Estep of Detroit at this afternoon' session
said th Associated Advertising Clubs of
America made a declaration In favor ot
simplicity In printing and leaa uselesa color
and display matter in advertising.

A barbecue, served by member of th
local club, who attired themselves In white
cap and aprons, was th entertainment
feature of th day. It wa erved under th
tree at the state fair grounds and the
meal Included "buergueo," corn on the
cob and other distinctly southern delicacies.

Calculation are that Jamea Roger of
New York will be elected president and
that Omaha will be aelected a th place
ot meeting in 1810.

MORE FIGHTING IN MOROCCO

Spanish Troonera Captnrod by Moor
Are Horribly Tnrtnrod nnd

Killed.

LISBON, Aug. 86. Special dlapatche
from Melllla, Morocoo, say fighting ta gen-

eral on the Moroccan coaat The new Bpan-la- h

artillery has wrought terrible havoc
among the Moors, who have lost LOCO men
In th last three day. Th Spanish casu-

alties amount to 860.

A Spanish column has destroyed three
villages near Restlnga.

A Moorish deserter who has come Into the
Spanish lines declares that Spanish prison-

ers, after being horribly tortured and mu-

tilated, are decapitated and their bodies
flung into a hole on Mount Ouruga. Esti-

mates place th number of Spanish prison-
er at 1.000.

Th water being dot I ojt to the Spanish
troops U insufflolsat. Th offioer buy min-

eral waters but th men. driven by their
overwhelming thirst, have drunk from stag- -

1517 TARNAM ST

Women's Fall Suits

S25, CSS
AT

At the above named prices we have a com-

plete showing of strictly tailored suits for
fall wear. Long coats predominate, skirts
art? jHeated, while homespuns, wide wale
dapVu broadcloths and imported wor-

steds arc"e materials. Specially priced at
$25, $35 and $45.

New Fall Skirts in Scores ol Pretty Styles
and Materials

AMCSRMEJfTS.

COUNCIL BLUFFS SATURDAY AUGUST 23.

OMAHA LABOR DAY Sept. 6.

Lincoln, An;. SO Fairmont
Kearney Sept., 2 Oolnmbns
Omaha-Lab- or

BOYD'S THEATRE
. orcna uavLM bsiioi

tJXStti?. SUNDAY, AUG. 29

SrECIAX. H1IIII8 TUESDAY

THE: ALASKAN
AX.Z. XiAVOXTXaY- -.

RICHARD F. CARROLL '

and OUS. WEINBURO
AaTD OTSB atAXV A 100 OTXIBS.

bxats vow nuora.
AVJiAMMWiAMM

PH&NSA'

Prle lOo, as ana SOe.

Adyanced Vaudeville
SEASON OPENS

SUNDAY MATINEE AUO. 29.
EATS VOW OH SAX. SI

KRUG THEATER
PKXOBS

ISO, 86a, SO. TB
TOSaOKT

Osorg Bar MoCnto&aon'a somano

GRAU STARK
onaax "rUkksy, th BHakarton OirL"

Ai R Dome
BBSCXBBBXDOB STOCK OO.

Tonight and Balano of th Wk,
"The Land of the Sky."

Admission 10 and SO
Chang of plar and spsolaltla vry

Sunday and Thursdays. Th new ahow at
th Aim SOU 1 a "hl "

Court la nil Beach
Bathing, Boating, Sanslng
TOUT'S COsTCSBT BABD

Balloon Aaoanaloa
EB

Fre Moving Pictures; all Kind of riding
dsvlcaa.

Laanf sftOiaaka s Only Summer Novalty.
Good By to th gat A'Jff. 28Summer Show
Starting Sun. tnat., Aug. Z;

day, funniest show on earth
VAUDE-

VILLE
Dr. Ourtia, Hypnotist

Dally SiSd n S:1S all SSo

SANDWICHES
W have mad a reputation on

meaty. juicy, delicious Sandwich.
On 1 Meal.

BOSTON LUNCH
ALWAYS OFEW.

ISIS Tamnna St. 140S Douglas St.

nant pools. Many cases of poisoning havt
resulted. Already fifty-thre- e men have
died from thl cause and 170 hav been
sent to hoapltal.

Gunness Victim
is in Nebraska

Man Supposed to Have Been Mar-dere- d

is on F&na Near
Freeport.

MILWAUKEE. .Aug. 88.- -A special to
th Evening Wisconsin from Waukesha,
Wis., say Frank X. Reldlnger. who wa
supposed to hav been a victim of Mrs.
Ball Gunness at La Porta, Ind., 1 allv
and wall on a farm near Freaport, Neb.,
according to a letter received from h'ra
today.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Chauncey Abbott of Schuyler 1 a guet
at th Kom.

it r n, hnfnh.rr of Haatlnn. P. Mo- -
Dald of Oenoa, W. C. Freeman and wlf
of Clalg and E. H. Bullock of Norfolk ar
guests at th tiensnaw.r P! Foster and wlf of Hastings. C. C.
Smith of Tekamah, B.. G. Klnie of N- -
hawka and It-- B. baker and wlf of Haat
Uig ar nglterd at th tier Or and.

and $45

BBSS SSB?- -

Aug. 31 Halting? Sept. 1

Sept. 3 Fremont-- Sept. 4.

Day-Se- pt. Otli

Victor $25
Take boms a Victor and, Ukt a

real magician, you command Ca-

ruso, Mnlba, Calva, Pattl, and a
score of other famous singers.
They sing only for the Victor
Whyt Money could not buy them
to alng even for the Victor, If It
did not do their voices Justice., The
same Is true of the famous musi-

cians Hollman, Powell, Elman
and LaForge. Dollars are dear to
these artists, but fame must not be
Imperiled.

The price of admission to bear
any one of these would buy one of
their records and make a first pay-
ment on a fine new Victor. To
hear all of them once would buy
one each of their records and pay
for your Victor in full. You could
then hear them at your pleasure
without further expense.

Bring Just a few dollars- - we
will fill your home, your life with
sunshine, melody and smiles a
Victor on easy payments.

Piano Player Co.
Old Boston Store Second Floor.

One-Vp- y

Colonist
Rates

TO

California
Old Mexico

and the

South west
Ma.. .

Tickets on Sale September
15 to October 15.

Ask for full information.

THOS. F. GODFREY,
Pasa. and Ticket Agent,

1423 Farnam Street,
Omaha. : Nebraska.


